HAND FEEDING BAY

DON’T MISS OUR
HIGHLIGHTS...

With seed in your hand and rare birds
from around the world at your feet,
giggles of delight are inevitable in the
World Wildfowl Feeding Bay.

POND SKATERS PLAYTIME
A giant kingdom of balancing,
scrambling and sliding for
the under 8s as they discover
what life is like for our pond
skating critters.

A RUSH OF REEDS
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Wooden decks and bridges lead

POND EXPLORER STATION

you into a wonderfully peaceful
world of reed swamps, lakes and
forests, where dragonflies dance
around you.

We’ve everything you need to

uncover incredible underwater
life plus our Learning Team are

A whole world of wonder awaits
you in our beginners’ Discovery
Hide. Books, binoculars, fixed
scopes – it’s the ideal spot to
befriend Arundel’s top 10 birds.

on-hand to help. Open weekends
and holidays from 30 March to
2 November.

WETLANDS DISCOVERY
BOAT SAFARI

DISCOVERY HIDE

WE’RE BUGGY AND
WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY

Kingfisher? Water vole?
Dragonfly? What will you
spot on this specially guided

watery wetlands trail?

REFUEL AND RELAX

TREE CREEPERS
ADVENTURE PLAY
With a towering tree-top tunnel,
a fireman’s pole, and wobbly
rope chimney, this playground
is adventure with a capital
‘waa-hay!’.

GREAT FOR GROUPS

“There is enough
here to keep a
family entertained
for hours!”
Helga G, Trip Advisor

Hot and cold homemade lunches,
freshly-brewed teas and coffees,
yummy cakes, and views over
beautiful Arun riverlife – our
Water’s Edge café knows
how to fill you up.

G
FREE PARKIN

GIFTS FOR YOU,
SUPPORT FOR US
GO WILD GARDEN OF WILDLIFE
Bug hotels and secret glens for the

kids, peace and quiet and relaxation
for the adults – bloomin’ brilliant.

ICELANDIC LAKE DUCK N’ DIVE

Every day at 2pm, our sea ducks show
off their diving brilliance as they zip
through the water after a fishy treat.

We’ve gorgeous gifts, books,
treats and toys for you in our
shop – and every penny you
spend goes to support our
vital conservation work.

